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Boston College Will Commemorate
Seventy-fifth Anniversary Next Week
Souvenir Book
Is Published
For Jubilee

Program Starts
With Concert
Sunday Night

Prominent In Celebration Program

Alumni, Students And
Public Pay Tribute
To Work Done

Contains Pictures And
History of College
From Its Inception
By Joseph W. McKenney '40

The HEIGHTS was today afforded a preview of a beautiful
souvenir booklet entitled "Boston
Co 11 eg e?Seventy-fifth Anniversary 1863-1938," published by the
members of the Jesuit community
here at Boston College in connec
tion with the Diamond Jubilee
commemorating
celebration
the
founding of the college in 1863.
The book is described as "a pictorial and historical review" of
Boston College but it might well
Left to right above are: James M. O'Leary, '38, Student Chairman of Jubilee Activities; the very
be called "a written and pictoria?
history" for the many handsome Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J., President of Boston College, and Laurence S. Mullin, '38, leading man in
pictures it contains tell as well the "The Music Makers."
history of the college as do the
well-written verbal portraits and
descriptions. But disregarding all
such trivialities, this Review provides a true picture of the history
and ideals of our Alma Mater and
SATURDAY?7:IS-7:30 P. M. WAAB and Colonial Network.
Preview of "The Music Makers." (From Studio, 21 Brookline
is a publication of which every
Ave., Boston).
Was First Year New
Boston College man may well be
SUNDAY?3.-30-4 P. M. Symposium, by Sodality Union.
proud, and all others envious.
Were Used
As has been hinted above the
SUNDAY?B:3O-9 P. M. Glee Club and Orchestra Concert.
At University
publication is composed of a writ
Tickets, $1.00, 75c. and 50c.
ten history of Boston College with
Twenty-five years ago a new
MONDAY?B:3O-9:15 P. M. A lecture by James Brown Scott
pictures illustrating the developunder the auspices of Philomatheia Club. Subject: "The
Boston College was begun and the
ment of the college and the men
Catholic Conception of the State and the Law of Nations."
first senior class, luckily numbered
and women who have contributec1
Tickets, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c.
'13, took over the newly erected
to this remarkable development
TUESDAY?2:3O P. M. "Music Makers. 9-9:30 P. M. Alumni
Tower Building at University
Throughout the sixty-two pages
Convocation.
Heights.
which make up this Review the
WEDNESDAY?B:3O-9:30 P. M. Fulton-Harvard Debate.
written story and the illustrations
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S.J., secTickets, 75c. and 50c.
are on alternating pages.
ond founder of the College, opened
The very first view of this pubthe new era in the Tower Rotunda
THURSDAY?B:3O P. M. "The Music Makers." Students' Night.
Students only.
lication is impressing for the cover
gathering about him the Senior
is beautifully done in maroon with
class. There in high-vaulted, maFRIDAY?2:3O P. M. Spanish?ltalian?German Plays.
jestic setting with simple words he
gold border and lettering. ImmediTickets, 75c.
"thrilled the souls" of those hearately inside the cover is an etching
FRTDAY?B:3O P. M. "The Music Makers." Public Performances
ing him. The warm and brilliant
of the Tower by Morgan Dennis
for Colleges and Little Theatre Groups.
then a letter of congratulation and
rays of a welcoming sun shone
SATURDAY?3:OO P. M. Racine's "Esther" presented by French
blessing from the Pope and a picdown upon him like the benediction
Academies of Regis College and Boston College. Tickets, 75c.
of God as he said: "Gentlemen of
ture of the Holy Father on the opSATURDAY?B:3O P. M. "The Music Makers"?Public Performthe Class of 1913; This is an hisposite page. There follows on the
ance. Tickets, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c.
toric moment. We now informally
next few pages photos or sketchtake possession of this noble buildings of t. Ignatius, Cardinal O'Coning, which has been erected for the
nell, members of the hierarchy of
greater glory of God?for the
the Archdiocese of Boston and the
spread of the true faith, for the
Jesuit Order, past and present, and
cultivation of solid knowledge, for
of the founder and first president
the development of genuine sciof Boston College, Rev. John McVery Reverend William J.
The
and for the constant study of
ence,
STORY
ANNIVERSARY BOOK
The Philosophy Reference LiMcGarry, S.J., president of Boston
(Continued on Page 3)
brary for Junior and Senior will those ideals which make for an exCollege, appeared before the state reopen
its shelves for over-nite cir- alted personal uprighteousness and
legislature Tuesday to voice oppoculation on Monday, Feb. 21. There for lofty civic integrity."
sition to a bill which would permit
"May this building ever have
have been several important recent
municipalities to assess a service
upon
it the special blessing of the
additions to the reserved section,
tax on dormitories and other living among
which the complete English Most High, may it ever be a cause
of tax-exempt institutions
The Office of the Registrar to- quarters
translation of the Summa Theolog- of joy to the Church and her illusa hearing before the legislative
at
day released the completed first
ica and the Summa Contra Gentiles trious rulers, a source of spiritual
committee on taxation.
semester Dean's List for the Senior
>f St. Thomas are worthy of special and intellectual strength to the
Father McGarry reminded the
and Junior classes. Fifty-three
note. In addition to this twenty- faithful, a protecting bulwark
committee that all money made by
against all foes for the State of
Juniors were included and thirtygoes back into the institu- six volume set edited by the Engtwo Seniors. No member of either colleges
lish Dominicans there is also on which we are justly proud, and for
tion and that the tax bill would
the country which we all most arclass attained first honors.
many needy students of an hand the famous translation and
Second honors (94.9%-90.0%) in deprive
on
commentary
the Contra Gen- dently love."
"From the practical
the senior honors course went to: education.
tiles
Fr.
Thus commenced the greater
by
S.J. Several
Rickaby,
of view," he continued," a col.James A. Fitzgerald, 92.1; James point
of Boston College's developperiod
recent
have
been
subscriptions
lege or school increases the valuaE Davis, 91.1.
ment. It became dedicated to the
added
to
the
shelf
in
the
periodical
property
tion of surrounding
which
Third honors (89.9%-84.5%) in
glory of God and of country, to the
is not tax exempt." He cited the field of education and the Social
course
the honors
were won by:
cultivation of solid knowledge. The
Sciences.
Chestnut Hill district as an exHarry L. Lynch, 88.1; John J.
The Library will be open from successors of Fr. Gasson have perBurns, 87.8; Philip P. Perry, 87.8; ample.
sistently held to his ideals; the
His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. as in the past and
James W. Hunt, 87.4; John J. Mcpresent
status of the college obbooks
may
be withdrawn after 1'
was also recorded against the proManmon, 87.4; Francis P. Mackey.
bears out his purpose.
jectively
noon,
to
be
returned
the
next
posed legislation by John M. Cun87.1; David A. Sylvester, 87.1; Paul
same year Boston College
That
before
morning
10
o'clock.
This
ningham, Boston attorney. Others
H. Sweeney, 86.6; Robert F. Murgrew not only in stone and mortar
who spoke in opposition to the bill regulation has been made that
ray, 86.4; William E. Mclnerney.
but as well in its courses. When
general
books
for
reference
and
were Very Reverend Francis Dolan,
86.3; Paul R. Sullivan, 86.3; John
S.J., president of Holy Cross, assigned reading may be available Rev. Matthew L. Fortier, S.J. came
E. Shaw, 85.7; John A. McLaughin October, a number of
Henry L. S. Shattuck, treasurer of as long as possible. In order to to Boston
lin, 85.5; John P. Quinn, 85.3evening
classes
were begun. This
Harvard, Karl T. Crompton, presi- avoid loss and confusion it has
Francis J. Sexton, 85.3; John W dent of M. I. T., Richard B. Cool- been requested that one's personal
50TH ANNIVERSARY
DEAN'S LIST
edge, treasurer of Tufts, Valmore books or texts should not be
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 7)
Gaucher of Assumption College, brought into the library.

Diamond Jubilee Program

Golden Jubilee
Is Recalled
Buildings

Heights

President Appears Tower Reference
Before Legislature Library Reopens

Mid-Year Dean's

List Is Announced

The opening festivities in
the 75th anniversary celebration of the founding of Boston
College will take place starting Sunday when students,
alumni and various affiliated
organizations will join in Activities Week, Sunday through
Saturday, at the Copley
Square Theatre, Stuart street,
Boston.
Program To Be Broadcast

Several of the events on the
week's program will be broadcast by the Colonial Network
and tomorrow evening from
7:15 to 7:30 P. M. a pre-view
of "The Music Makers," the
Dramatic Club's offering
which will be presented later
in the week, will be given from
the WAAB studios.

The extensive week's program,

arranged by Rev. Francis V. Sulli-

van, S.J., and Rev. John L. Bonn,
S.J. of the faculty includes a lecture by James Brown Scott, authority on international law, under
auspices of the Philomatheia Club;
a symposium by the New England
Sodality Union; the world premier
of W. D. Mclntyre's play, "The
Music Makers," by the college dramatic society; the annual Boston
College-Harvard debate; a program
by the Alumni Association; and
the presentation of Spanish, Italian, German and French plays.
Symposium Sunday
The observance will open at the
Copley Theatre Sunday afternoon
at 3 o'clock with a symposium to
be presented by the New England
Intercollegiate Union for Catholic
Action. This will mark the initial
public presentation by the Sodality,
with the cast including students
from Boston College, Holy Cross,
Regis, Emmanuel and St. Elizabeth's Nurses' Training School.
The participants include Paul
Schultz, Albert Kelcher of Boston
College, John Daunt, Thomas Powers, Mary Lind, Marie Conlon, Barbara Gill,, Mary Rafters and Elsire
JUBILEE WEEK
(Continued on Page 3)

Radio Program For
Diamond Jubilee
The Radio program for the
Diamond Jubilee celebration
next week follows:
Saturday, Feb. 19
WAAB,
7:15-7:3o?Preview of "The
Music Makers."
Sunday, Feb. 20?WNAC,
3:30-4 p.m.
Symposium presented by Sodality Union.
WAAB, 8:30-9 p.m.?Glee Club
ani orchestra concert.
Monday, Feb. 21
WAAB,
8:30-9:15 p.m.
Lecture by
James Scott Brown, under auspices of Philomatheia club, on
"Catholic Conception of the
State and of the Law of Nations."
Tuesday, Feb. 22?WAAB, 9?

?

?

?

9:3o?Alumni

meeting.

Wednesday, Feb. 23?WAAB,
8:30-9:30 p.m.?Fulton-Harvard
debate.
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Fultonians Defeat Stanford
And Providence During Week

Marquette
Will Debate
Georgetown
Labor Arbitration
To Be Argued
Tomorrow Night
The Marquette Debating Society
will hold its third intercollegiate
debate of the season tomorrow evening when it meets a team from
Georgetown University on the
stage of the Library Auditorium at
8 p.m. The Marquette will uphold
the negative side of the question,
"Resolved, that the National Labor
Relations Board should be empowered to enforce arbitration in all
industrial disputes." This is one
Paul Greeley, '40
of the most widely discussed subjects at the present time, due to
the fact that there is so much labor
member of the team which repretrouble all over the country.
sented Marquette in its debate
with Harvard College. This year
he has already debated against
Holy Cross and Salem Teachers
College. As a member of the orchestra he plays the piano. His
activities also extend to the French
Academy, and he is a member or
the cast of the play "Esther,"
which the Academy is to put on
next week.
Clear has already earned a high
place in oratorical circles. Last

Adding to its increasing list of
forensic victories, the Fulton Debating Society retained its undefeated record when it conquered
representatives of Providence College and Leland Stanford University this past week.
The debate with Providence, held
under the auspices of the Mt. Vernon Council, K. of C. took place
last Monday evening at their clubhouse on Pearl and Pleasant
streets, Dorchester.
Leonard F. Stanton '38 and
Charles P. O'Riordon '39 defended
the negative side of the question,
"Resolved that the Spending Policy
of the Present Administration is
detrimental to the American people."
Warren T. Cronin '38 and John
F. X. Gaquin '39 defeated Leland
Stanford University at the Presentation Clubhouse in Brighton
Tuesday evening. The question discussed was "Resolved that the
National Labor Relations Board
should be empowered to enforce
arbitration of all industrial questions."
O'Riordon opened the case for
Fulton and pointed out various instances of the widespread disaster
and evil effects of extensive spending. Citing the sage quotation of
Dickens, he showed that the downfall of our political and economic
structure is presaged by unlimited
spending of credit money.
Stanton, concluding the arguments for the negative, painted a
picture of future generation, bound
down by the debt acquired by present day unlimited and careless
spending. He said in part, "It
stands to reason that an excessive

Marriage Subject
Of Symposium

amount of the money being spent
by the present administration is
being wasted, or at least spent on
projects which promise no return.
We admit that conditions are poor
and that some remedy has been
necessary, but the outmoded theory
that we can spend our way out of
the depression by using money borrowed on future generations has
been proven fallacious."
The Stanford debate was a
heated discussion of the relative
merits of force applied to labor disputes by the government. Gerald
Marcus '38 and Carl Diesenroth
'38, who have both won intersectional contests in the West for
speaking, represented Stanford
University. The team is touring the
United States and Canada, debating more than 50 colleges.
Cronin, opening the case for Boston College, showed that compulsory arbitration has been ineffective in the past in New Zealand,
Australia and Great Britain, and
pointed out that it is not feasible
to compel unwilling parties to suffer the unjust edicts of a dictatorial board.
Gaquin, concluding the argument, declared that the application
of force is morally unsound, in that
it interferes with the right to
strike, the right to bargain collectively and the right to a living
wage and a living contract. He said
in part, "If disputants must come
before the board and must accept
its decision, then when injustice is
done, they can no longer strike to
oppose it. Under these conditions a
just strike now becomes illegal and
it is declared the act of an outlaw
to exercise a moral right."

Christian marriage as opposed
to the "paganistic teachings" of
the Margaret Sanger cult of birth
controllers was reviewed in a symposium given by the New England
intercollegiate Union for Catholic
Action, Tuesday night, at Holy
Cross College.
The symposium, a preview of the
symposium on Catholic Marriage
to be given Sunday afternoon at
the Copley Theatre as the opening
event of the 75th anniversary program of Boston College, was given
by students from Boston College,
Holy Cross College, Emmanuel
College, Regis College and St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Training
School. Paul L. Schultz, president
of the Fulton Debating Society,
represented Boston College.
Depicting the Catholic viewpoint
on marriage, its effect on the Catholic home and education, the symposium was presented in the form
of play.
The requisites of the ideal husband and wife were discussed with
the importance of mutual tolerance, understanding, religion and
sympathy being stressed.
"Every Catholic man wants a
wife who will give him faith, sympathy, understanding and love.
One who will lead him to his higher
self; bring out his best talents and
develop them," they declared.

SENIORS
ATTENTION
THESES
MANUSCRIPTS
CLASS NOTES

75th ANNIVERSARY BOOK
A PICTORIAL AND HISTORICAL REVIEW

Daniel McCue, '40

POEMS WANTED

Anthology of Verse.
fiction manuscripts
also considered. Address A-37
Editor 62 Grand Central Annex,
New York, N. Y.
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year representing St. Clements
High School of Somerville, he won
the Diocesan Oratorical Contest,
thereby being chosen the champion
speaker of all parochial high
schools in the Archdiocese. This
year he was also a member of the
team which defeated Holy Cross.
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Paul Greeley, '40, Daniel McCue,
'40, and Walter Clear, '41, have
been selected to represent the Boston College team, while they will
be opposed by Burke E. Schoensee,
John J. Quinn, and George A.
Curran, of Georgetown. Mr. Francis E. T. Sullivan, a Senior of Boston College and president of the
Senior Debating Society, Fulton,
will preside as chairman.
In its debate with Georgetown
last year, the Marquette Society
was victorious in upholding the
affirmative side of the question on
minimum wages and maximum
hours for industry. This year, the
club has already defeated Holy
Cross, and two weeks ago debated
against Salem Teachers College,
on the radio, for which no decision
was rendered.
Greeley has been an active participant in debating ever since he
entered high school. Last year he
took part in several intercollegiate debates, as well as in the prize
debate. As a member of the
Dramatic Society, he took part in
Henry IV and Yellow Jack. During
the first semester of this year, he
was president of the Marquette
Society. During the football seasons, he plays in the band.
McCue has also been prominent
in debating circles since he entered
high school. Last year he was a
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Varied Program For Diamond Jubilee Week
JUBILEE WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)

subject matter will be Christian
marriage in all its aspects, under
the specific title "That's Christian
Marriage. The form will be dramatic dialogue under the setting
of a gathering of collegians at a
house party. The symposium will
be broadcast over WNAC from
3.30 P. M. to 4:00 P. M.
In the evening the Boston College Musical Club, composed of the
student and alumni glee clubs, will
give a concent under the direction
of Theodore N. Marier '34. The features will be the rendition of
"Praclara Custos," composed by
Daniel Healy '26, now director of
music of Hyannis State Teachers'
College, formerly of the Philadelphia Symphony. From 8:30 to 9:00
P. M. this concert will be aired
over WAAB and the Colonial Network.

Paul L. Schultz, '38
Scott Lecture Monday
James Brown Scott will lecture
on "The Catholic Conception of the
State and of the Laiw of the Nation," Monday evening. Dr. Scott
was born in Kincardine, Ont., in
1866; graduated from Central High
School, Philadelphia, and received
his A.B. degree at Harvard in 1890,
and his master's degree the following year. He later became a Parker
Fellow at Harvard on international
law. He studied at Berlin, Heidelberg, and Paris, before joining the
United States Army in 1898 at the
outbreak of the Spanish-American
War.
Brilliant Career
He was solicitor in the Department of State from 1906-10; secretary of the American Society of
International Law from 1906-'24;
technical delegate to the second
Hague Peace Conference in 1907;
editor-in-chief of the American
Journal of InternationalLaw, 1907'24; trustee and secretary of the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 1910-'3B; special
advisor to the Department of State
and chairman of the joint state
and naval Neutrality Board, 191417; president of the American Institute of International Law, 1915'38; a delegate to the Pan-American Conference at Havana in
1928, and a delegate to the PanAmerican Conference at Washington in 1931.
He is a member and officer of
many other organizations and is
the author of numerous books on
international law. His lecture will
be sponsored by the Philomatheia
Club, women's auxiliary to Boston
College. WAAB and the Colonial
Network will carry this lecture
from 8:30 to 9:15 P. M.
Tuesday, February 22, at 2:30
P. M., a matinee performance of
the "Music Makers" will be presented by the Boston College Dramatic club, for preparatory schools,
high schools and academies, by invitation only. In the evening, at
8:30, the B. C. Alumni Association, with president Gerald F.
Ooughlin '23 of Dorchester as general chairman, will present a convocation program. Addresses will
be given by Rt. Rev. Francis L.

Phelan '13, chancellor of the Archdiocese of Boston, representing
William Cardinal O'Connell, most
illustrious graduate of the college,
John Godwin Downing '11, Dermatologist of St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and Boston City Hospital; James
G. Reardon '23, State Commissioner of Education; Rev. Daniel
C. Reardon 1879, the oldest living
graduate, and Henry F. X. Barry
'26, president of the B. C. club of
New York and executive of the
New York Telephone Co., Dr. Alice
M. Kerrigan '33, president of the
B. C. Alumnae Association; William A. Murphy '91, first winner
of the Fulton medal; John F. Donelan '37, latest winner of the Fulton medal; Francis J. Carney '98,
former chairman of the committee
on legal ethics, and member of the
general council of the American
Bas Association.
Gov. Charles F. Hurley '16, and
Very Rev. William J. McGarry,
president of Boston College, and
honorary chairman of the entire
the
celebration. Selections by
Alumni Glee club, directed by
Theodore N. Marier '34, will be interspersed throughout the program. The convocation will go over
the air from WAAB and the Colonial Network from 9:00 P. M.
to 9:30 P. M.
B. C.-Harvard Debate Wednesday
The annual debate between the
Fulton Debating Society of Boston
College and Harvard will be held
Wednesday evening at 8:30 P. M.
and will be one of the features of
the week.
The subject of the debate will
be, "Resolved That The New Deal
Program of Business Regulation is
Detrimental to the Best Interests
of the American People." Boston
College will uphold the affirmative
and Harvard will support the negative side of the question.
Schultz, Sullivan To Speak
Paul L. Schultz '38 and Francis
E. T. Sullivan '38 will represent
Boston College. Schultz is president of the Fulton Debating Society and is active in the Dramatic
Society, having starred in the past
three years in "Yellow Jack,"

Charles A. Donelan, '38

"Henry IV," "Journey's End." He
is prominent as a Sodality lecturer
and is a member of the Cross and
Crown, senior honor society, having entered Boston College on a
scholarship from Boston Latin
School.
Sullivan was the New England
and Diocesan champion debater at
Mission High before entering Boston College where he has been a
leading debater and member of the
Dramatic Society. He was president of the Fulton and Marquette
Debating Societies, winner of the
freshman oratorical contest in 1935
and is a member of the Cross and
Crown.
Richard Webb Sullivan and William W. Hancock will be the Harvard debaters. Sullivan is associate editor of the Harvard Advocate and Hancock is president of
the Harvard Debating Council. The
debate will be broadcast from 8:30
to 9:30 P. M. over WAAB and the
Colonial Network.
Premiere Of Music Makers
"The Music Makers" will be presented again Thursday night at

8:30 P. M. for students of the college alone; Friday night at 8:30
P. M. for college and Little Theatre
Groups; Saturday night at 8:30
P. M. for the public.
The showing here will be the
world premiere for "The Music
Makers" and will be given under
the direction of the Rev. John L.
Bonn, S.J., leader of the dramatic
Society of the College, who has a
rich heritage of stage-lore and
music. It is a sardonic comedy in
three acts adapted by W. D. McIntyre.
The play was written by his
father John L. Bonn, who studied
under Letchitsky, the great teacher
who taught Paderewski, perhaps
ithe greatest pianist who ever lived.
Bonn toured the United States and
the continent with his wife, Catherine Somers Bonn, a famous contralto, the pair giving concerts in
many parts of the world and before
distinguished audiences.
Large Cast
The cast is as follows: John
Driscoll, Arthur Jones, Thomas
Duffey,
Joseph Murray,
John
Bowes,
Sullivan,
Kevin
John
Dromey, Gerard Jones, Edward
Rooney, Edmund Finnerty, Everett
Good, William O'Connell, George
Kerr, Paul Sullivan, Francis Conners, Cornelius Vincent, Lawrence
Mullin, J. William Bigeness, Master
Francis McMahan.
Friday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.,
the language academies will present Spanish, Italian and German
plays, assisted by students from
Emmanuel College in the Spanish
and German productions and from
Regis College in the Italian show.
Consuls from the Spanish-speaking
countries, Italy and Germany will
be guests.
Spanish Play Friday
The Spanish Academy, directed
by Dr. Eduardo Azuola, professor
of Spanish at Boston College, will
present "Rosina es Fragil," by C.
Martinez Sierra, a one-act comedy.
John Cronin, class of '39, will sing
the following songs in Spanish, accompanied by Miss Lodi at tne
"Cielito Lindo," "La Papiano:
loma" and "A la Luz de la Luna."
The cast of the play includes John
J. Dacey, '40; Russel Guarcello, '39,
Frederick J. Dobratz, '40, John H.
Sullivan, '39, and Misses Yolandi
Lodi, Lillian Hastings and Helen
McGattrick of Emmanuel.
To Present "La Patente"
The Italian Academy, directed by
Dr. De Sellenni, will present a play
in one act, "La Patente," by Luigi
Pirandello. The cast comprises
Victor E. De Rubeis, Kenneth
Armino, Vinicio Nasca, Hugo Blandori, Frank Albani, John J. Baldi,
assisted by Miss Angelina Candolfo
of Regis College, Weston. Edward
Ferrarone is assisting Dr. De Sellenni.
The German Academy, directed
by Dr. Paul A. Boulanger, and assisted by Emmanuel College students, will present "The Apfelschuss Szene" of Schiller's William
Tell. The cast: Dr. Paul A. Boulanger, Dr. Erich Labouvie, Arthur
McDevitt, Eugene McAuliffe, Ar-

'40, Edward O'Donnell, '41, and the
Misses Esther Farrington, Ruth
Norton, Elizabeth Schuler, and
Winifred Doyle of Emmanuel.
Guests will be Hon. K. von Tippelskirch, consul general of Germany;
George H. Barrell, consular agent
of Switzerland; Sister Marie Agusta, head of the German Department, Emmanuel College and Sister Rosa, head of the German De-

erous presidents of Boston College,
from Fathers McElroy and Bapst
to our own Father McGarry, are
named, the deeds of each in office
are reviewed, and the fitting tribute each so well deserved rendered.
In another part of the publication a tribute to the Gothic architecture of Boston College, and a
hope that the future of the college
partment, Regis.
will be as successful as its promise,
French Play Saturday
by Ralph Adams in the Boston
The French Academy will pre- Transcript of April 20, 1921 is resent Racine's "Esther," Saturday produced.
afternoon at 3 p.m. with students
As regards the pictorial departfrom Regis and Emmanuel assist- ment of the Review, besides the
ing. Prof. Andre Goyon de Beau- photos and sketches mentioned
vivier, head of the French Depart- above, there are portraits or photos
ment, is directing the production. of all the Presidents of Boston
The cast:
College and of the Rectors and
Miss Marie Burke; Miss RoseDeans of the schools of our college
mary Doherty; Miss Janet Ahern;
John Gosselin, '41; Charles Donelan, '38; James Condon, '38; Joseph Lynch, '40; Daniel McCue,
'40; Wm. Blakeney, '41; John Colahan, '41; James Boudreau, '41; John
Corbett, '41.
In connection with the week's
observance, Rev. R. Paul Sullivan,
S.J., has prepared an historical
souvenir booklet of the college.
James M. O'Leary, '38, of South
Boston, heads the undergraduate
committee on the observance. Mr.
O'Leary has been on the Dean's
list for three years and is a member of the Fulton Debating Society, the music clubs and plays in
the college band and orchestra. He
is also a member of the pre-med
seminar and the Cross and Crown
society and is a member of the college track team. Raymond F. Finnegan, class of 1927, a member of
the Boston Globe editorial staff,
and Roy T. Harrington '34 represent the almuni.
John J. Baldi, '39

James E. Condon, '38
ANNIVERSARY BOOK STORY
(Continued from Page 1)

Elroy, S.J., and Rev. John Bapst,
S.J., respectively.
The history of Boston College
as contained in this book is complete and inspiring. Beginning in
the days before B. C. (Boston College), there are related the hardships which the first Jesuits to come
to Boston endured, and the struggle against financial adversity and
religious bigotry which they fought
to found their college. The stories
of the first and last days on James
Street are told in detail while the
transposition of the college to
Chestnut Hill is related with all
the pride a B. C. man feels concerning this forward step which
has made our college what it U
today.

The early days and the first
classes at the Heights are relived,
and the story of Boston College
during the dark days of war is
most interesting. The developmen'
of the college buildings and facilities, from the lonely Tower Building and wild brushlands to the
splendid group of buildings and
beautiful campus of today, is traced
in an appealing manner. The hisPaul B. Sullivan, '38
tory of the departments of the college and their growth is discussed
thur Hasset, Edward J. Healy, J. P. and even the development of the
Grandfield, Joseph W. Foley, Evvarious extra curricular activities
erett L. Noonan, Edmond J. Nagle, has its share of the discussion.
Patrick A. Rafferty, all class ol
Throughout the history the num-

today. There are also scenes of
the buildings on James Street, and
countless views of the present site
at every single instance of its development and of the various buildings, individually and as the group,
taken at all seasons of the year,
from every possible position, and
from every conceivable angle, certainly a complete pictorial and pictorial history of Boston College.
There is a page devoted to the
portraits of two Governors of our
Commonwealth, John A. Andrew,
who signed the college charter in
1863, and Charles F. Hurley, a Boston College alumnus. Pages are
filled with pictorial memories?of
the first classes at James Street,
the first at the Heights, of the
first student to enroll at Boston
College in 1863, and of the first B. C.
man to die in the war. There is a
page dedicated to the Philomatheia
Club with photographs of its leaders, past and present.
There are other features too
numerous to mention, including a
copy of a letter to the Rector from
Bishop Lawrence of the Boston
Episcopalian diocese who sold the
Chestnut Hill site to Boston College, a copy of the original charter
and a short biographical sketch of
all its signers, and a full page engraving of the B. C. seal and an
explanation of its significance,
which many will consider the most
interesting page as it is the most
attractive. The reproduction of the
seal is the work of Brother Serge,
S.J., sacristan at St. Mary's Hall.
A page devoted to the future contains the plans for a proposed
gymnasium and a student's chapel.
Thus in this Jubilee publication
we find a history of the past, a
treatise on the present, and an eye
to the future?a wonderful story,
written and pictorial, of Boston
College. To write a complete review or appreciation of it is impossible. Each student should purchase a copy to further his appreciation of his Alma Mater and to
have as a souvenir of his college
days and the Diamond Jubilee.
Copies of this History will be on
sale all next week at the Copley
Theatre and the college book store.
There are approximately 10,000
copies at one dollar per copy.
Publication of the booklet was under the direction of Rev. R. Paul
Sullivan, S.J., professor of English.
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that may surprise those of us who
have been living under the delusion
that a fairly clean shirt and mended
socks were enough to get by on.
According to the Traveler, they
By Joseph McCarthy '39
want "split suits for campus wear,
double-breasted pencil striped suits
Official newspaper of Boston College, published on Friday
for informal dates, and tweeds for
I
where
little
Well,
see
the
during the academic year, except the Christmas and Easter holignomes in green velvet suits who sports."
days, by the students of Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Boston 67,
The
double breasted pencil
turn a dishonest dollar conducting
Mass. Entered as second class matter at the Boston Post Office.
striped suits for informal dates
polls of college girl opinion are at
Subscription price $2.00 per year. Advertising rates furnished on
demand brings up two questions
it again. Only a month ago we had
request.
By Robert D. Callahan '38
to waste this valuable space giving that even the Emmanuel master
minds
will
have
a
hard
time
anNo
Boston College man worthy
Regis a piece of our mind for some
Editor
hasty remarks and peevish grumb- swering. First of all, what about of the name will let Activities Week
Robert D. Callahan, '38
ling and now Emmanuel turns the undergraduates who are too pass without making an earnest
stout to wear double breasted effort to attend every event on the
around and bites the hand that
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
suits ? Secondly, just what is an in- program. . . . Never before has the
feeds
it.
Robert D. Power, '38
James D. Casey, '38
formal date with an Emmanuel college offered such a diversified
The little women from the Fen- girl?
Associate Editors
calendar of entertainment and culAssistant Sports Editor
way were selected as the senior
"Tweeds for sports" is merely a ture within the short space of seven
Joseph W McCarthy 39
Thomas e mcFarland, '38
class' favorite college girls earlier phrase the
Emmanuel girls picked days.
It is a monumental mileJohn F. X. Gaquin, 39
this year and they have been living up from Esquire magazine.
Make-up
Editor
They stone in the history of the "Oxford
Business Manager
in
paradise
a fool's
ever since. As don't
T
know what it means and of America."
Thomas f True 38
And isn't it a
General Grant wrote in his mem- neither does anybody
John J. Canney, Jr., '38
Tweeds pleasant coincidence that the class
else.
oirs, give them an inch and they'll are too hot for
Exchange Editor
News Editor
poker games and of 1938, the greatest in the history
take a mile, so one day last week, tag football
Phil
Marco,
'38
Dromey,
A.
'38
and
other forms of of the college, should be graduated
John
when they should have been home sports. Most of us wear
brown on the occasion of the Diamond
Feature Editor
Circulation Manager
helping with the dinner, the stu- overalls
and sweat shirts.
Jubilee ?
King,
dents of Emmanuel came out with
Jr., '38
Paul R. Sullivan, '38
John J.
The tweed idea has really captiT
a list of their own favorites. Bos- vated the
Emmanuel mind, though.
Corbett, dignified
Society Editor
Master
Frank
City Editor
ton College was first, Holy Cross, After wasting
several inches of the president of the Law and GovernThomas Gateley
Martin Carey
a school on the Blackstone River Traveler's space
jibber-jabbering ment Academy, is a very convincin Worcester, was second and Har- about how they really prefer
older ing fellow. . . . Proud of the ultravard ran third.
men to undergraduates, the young snappy pair of socks he was wearanniversary
of
the
seventy-fifth
the occasion of the
This was understandable, be- women
give Boston
Wednesday morning, he made
founding of Boston College it is only fitting that an cause after all the girls must have dents a final warning. College stu- ing
sure
that all and sundry make noeditorial appear in the HEIGHTS commemorating the anni- their fun, but they also announced
"Stop talking about yourself, tice of them by removing his shoes
had selected Boston Col- take your
versary. However, more mature minds than ours have al- why theythe
hands out of your pockets during class. . When we peeked
as
leader and then pro- and wear tweeds,"
lege
ready written on this subject in the Boston newspapers. We
they say, "and this morning he was still wearing
ceeded to go out on the limb com- perhaps we will
entertain you over the same socks.
reprint two of these editorials with the knowledge, that com- pletely,
telling the world what was
T
ing as they do from outside sources, their praise brings all wrong with Boston College stu- the week-ends."
Won't that be perfectly charmJohn
Monahan, the
College.
Boston
"Sheriff"
more
to
glory
the
dents in general. Their opinions ing? But
what are they going to Lowell aristocrat who sheds his
It is enough for us to say that we take pride in attending made fairly interesting reading in do on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- words of wisdom in Senior B, will
Traveler and probably day and
Thursday nights? Go out certainly blush if you should ask
Boston College, that we appreciate what it has done in the Friday's
provided
a few good laughs in
past, what it is doing for us now and with God's help may Johnson's Drug Store on Brookline in a sailboat with some older man him about that strange Valentine
from the Bentley School of Ac- telegram he received on Monday.
continue to do for all the students of the future.
Avenue between classes, but it was counting?
. . The Emmanuel College girls
hardly cricket. When the seniors
are very presumptuous if they
at University Heights ran their
think that their much-publicized
they simply selected favorites
poll,
Boston College Seventy-Fifth
criticism of B. C. men will have
and let it go at that. They didn't
any disturbing effect at University
of members of the alumni and student body bother talking about the favorites,
Heights. . . . They could make betalthough they could have said
week,
justifiable
with
ter use of their time learning how
begin
College
will
next
of Boston
plenty.
foundto cook or dance than by trying to
celebration
of
the
seventy-fifth
anniversary
pride, the
By Tom Gately '38
The young ladies from Emmanset
themselves up as Dorothy Dixes
never
atBostonians
who
Thousands
of
college.
ing of the
uel claimed they liked Boston Color Beatrice Fairfaxes.
A reliin
the
observance.
college
join
tended the
will
lege men because (1) they could
Dedicated this week to Emmanable observer tells us that the B. C.
be
2)
trusted,
because they were uel widows for their ever prevalent
(
Few perhaps will stop to reflect that the college is the not sophisticated
men who frequent the Fenway are
and (3) because lack of originality . . . emulating more
Jesuits,
two
humble
concerned with the salesgirls
glorious outgrowth of the dreams of
they were so conveniently near. B. C. men by conducting their own
at Sears Roebuck's anyway.
both thinking in terms of years ahead of their time.
Your reporter planned to investi- poll. The young ladies seem
to
T
Three-quarters of a century ago the Rev. John McElroy, gate thoroughly the reasons for the acquire their ideas from that satiriReservations for the testimonial
S.J., native of Ireland, who came to this country in 1803, cul- senior class' preference for Em- cal bit ?"How to Lose Friends and to Peter Hickey to be held in
girls but he was too dis- Alienate People."
Cochituate Monday night are going
minated his dream of such an institution by erecting the first manuel
week by Walter Hall's
tracted
this
Tonite at the Hotel Puritan . .
fast. . . . An enterprising senior
buildings. These, in the early days, housed both a high school record breaking hurdle performTasker Crosson and his Statesmen at Providence College is the inand college, in the South End of Boston.
ance and other really important should make
this party the most ventor of "flunk insurance" with
Less than half a century later the Rev. Thomas I. Gas- matters to put the time in on it. colorful since Claude Hopkins premiums as low as 35 cents a
son, S.J., then president of Boston College, dreamed of a new He did discover, though, that the played for B. C. dances. . . . Those month. . . . Such a plan would ease
near motive was quite interested in the
evolution of music a lot of troubled minds in any
and bigger college. The dream was called "Fr. Gasson's conveniently
mutual.
As
one
undergraduate re- will note, with
He
land
bought
was
a
realistic
vision.
interest,
to
him
it
the con- man's college. .
. Mr. Hennessy,
vision." But
marked, "If Wheaton and Welles- trast
seems,
between
near
this
of
it
a
the
Beacon
unit
had
in Evidifficulty
spots,
beauty
Boston's
in one of Greater
ley were within the ten cent street Cantabrigians
4 saxes, three dences the other day which proved
reservoir.
car fare limit, you would probably rhythms,
three brass and girl highly complicating. . . . Joe Mcsee a lot of new faces at the proms
twentybuilding
the
and
in
1913,
first
Fr. Gasson started
singer . . . swinging in white tic Carthy had a seige of tonsilitis last
Commencement dances."
and tails as compared with Crosweek but reports that the grapefive years ago, the first class was graduated at University and
Despite the lack of sophistication son's
William
of
the
Rev.
ebon ancestors who "beat it fruit is going down smoothly again
leadership
Heights. Later, under the
and the nearness, however, a noisy
Devlin, S.J., as president, a $2,000,000 drive was started and Emmanuel minority dislikes the out" in loin cloth and nothing else these nippy mornings.
T
through it money was raised for the construction of addi- average Boston College undergrad- ? ? Ted Finnerty, Joe Kreas anc"
the rest of the committee give asThe Fulton debaters, with two
tional units.
uate because "he talks about him- surance
that the cloud of gloom more victories to their credit this
self incessantly," never takes them
buildToday Boston College with its group of beautiful
will be blown back to the dog house week, hope to make it a grand
and doesn't own a sailboat.
and that the moonglow of merri- slam against the "Hawvards" next
ings stands on University Heights a monument in particular out
"The ideal man must be tall, not
to Fr. McElroy and Fr. Gasson, whose "visions" have become mushy, and he must own a sail- ment will gleam from 9 to 1. Don't Wednesday. . . . These are anxious
forget?the last dance until aftei days for the Pre-Med. students
realities.
boat," they say. This is unquestionwho are awaiting word from their
Easter. $1.50 per couple.
The institution still continues to grow. With the addition ably the reason why Holy Cross Unexcelled excellence will again applications to the various medical
a close second in the poll. The
of graduate schools it became a university and each year the ran
assert itself when Regis Alumnae schools. . . . John "Beano" Kelly,
Blackstone River is fairly glutted
present Frankie Barnes' music foi the Winthrop smiler, is courting
number of students increases.
with sailboats on a warm, spring
tea dancing on Feb. 22 a* the muses after all these years and
Boston College long has held a place in the hearts of the afternoon, with an Emmanuel girl 3:30-7
.
the
Sheraton.
. . . These
affairs is writing poetry, of all things. .
people of Boston. Our anniversary wish is that the college in every one getting her feet wet. are always
Tsk, Tsk, we never thought it of
characterized
thatby
The sailboat crowd also stated in
continues to grow. It will continue to hold the high respect,
polite informality so prevalen' you, John. . . . Monday and Tuesthe Traveler that they want a man
appreciation and admiration of the people of Boston.
day are holidays in case you go in
"who is a vibrant personality, a among Westonites. For a smart for
?Boston Traveler, February 15.
week-end parties. . . . We are
Rover Boy with ambition, a gentle- afternoon in delightfully differed going
to open up the family's sheep
man who is not a sissy and who atmosphere, this party is well ranch in
Rumney, N. H., and grow
worthy of recommendation.
can wear clothes casually but not
lazy by reading Thoreau. . . . AsAmong
"apropos"
expressions
sloppily." It is understood, of
pinwall, bring me my slippers.
Building A Tradition
course, that the acceptable young . . . that trite bit "Eaten bread it
soon
forgotten"
the applicaman should also be able to ride a
ford, Melrose, B. C. Clubs will
the educational traditions of a state long noted for its bicycle
tion to that minority among Junorno hands.
ganize for dancing first Friday afconcern for the things of the mind, Boston College has
who
iors
are
creating
agitatior
You can't blame the Emmanuel
added a notable contribution. From the humblest of begin- sailboat crowd for giving up Bos- with regard to their promenade ter Easter. . . . Glen Grey's Casa
nings, this institution has developed within three-quarters ton College as a bad job, if they Perchane a reminder of Hod Wil- Loma crowd may arrive in Boston
if his open dates coincide with
of a century both in size and in importance. Its impact upon are really serious about all those liams at their Frosh Prom . . those
of Normandie. Swing enthusHudson
Delange
as
Sophs?sucupon the life of the community, the rigor of its adherence to qualifications. I had a crew of six
iasts have beaten a path to the
cessful
and
banquets
under-towei
men
check
up
on the Tower Buildthe classical ideal in education at a time when that ideal is
will serve to inspired mer- Flamingo Room for a view of Chick
being deserted by many other institutions of higher learning, ing the other day during the lunch socials
ited
confidence
in class officers. Webb, featuring Ella Fitzgerald.
and they couldn't find a
the interest it has lately shown in social problems ?all reveal period
No
one
has
presented
a more sue The Junior Week Calendar of all
not only a firm attachment to educational objectives of estab- single vibrant personality in the cessful program to his class thar B. C. (75th Anniversary), dotted
whole place. Everybody was nurslished value, but also a quick sense of the social responsibili- ing the horrors and trying to for- Jack Sullivan.
If there were with a galaxy of worthwhile events.
ties that more and more offer challenge to American colleges get about their condition exams. I less agitation, more investigation For reservations see Bob Power.
and universities.
am also glad to report that there and greater cooperation the head- Top hat and white ties will be in
its
are no ambitious Rover Boys on aches of class prexies would be order for the testimonial to poputo
honor
on
the
occasion
of
Massachusetts does well
as it looks now lar Peter Hickey, Monday night in
75th birthday this admirable exponent of the scholastic tra- the premises. If there was, we diminished
the
music
either
by Red Norvo oi Cochituate.
have to throw them out and
dition which seeks boldly to pioneer in exploration of con- would
the
put
campus
quarantine until Will Osborne. . . . Tickets eithe'
in
temporary questions. In that fusion of ideals Boston College after Easter.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING Br
?8.00 or $B.so?Probably Will Osis striving to bring the best of the experience of the past to
borne.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
The Emmanuel girls have pretty
College Publishers Representative
the assistance of the chaotic present.
Lest conflicts arise?George Mcdefinite standards about the casual
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
?Boston Globe, February 15.
Cormack announces Maiden, Medbut not sloppy clothes?standards
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Boston
Los Angeles
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Orators In
Labor Debate
Calter And Arnold
Successful in Weekly
Marquette Debate
Declaring that the present power
of the National Labor Relations
Board is inadequate for effective
arbitration by the government in
labor disputes, John Calter '41, and
Herbert Arnold '41, successfully
upheld the affirmative side of the
question, Resolved: That the National Labor Relations Board
should be empowered to enforce
arbitration in all industrial disputes, in a debate held at this
week's meeting of the Marquette
Debating Society. The negative side
of the question was discussed by
John M. Molloy '40, and Henry W.
Finn '40.
"The responsibility for internal
peace" lies with this Board, Calter
said, because of the fact that so
many strikes which become harmful to the general welfare, require
the interference of the police and
National Guard. Arnold insisted on
the necessity of conciliation between the C.1.0. and the A.F. of L.
The negative team contended
that it would be impossible for the
Board to consider every case
brought before it, as well as impossible to enforce all decisions because of the large numbers of persons involved in the strikes. They
further stated that the board could
not be definite in their decisions
becouse the Wagner Labor Act,
upon which it was founded and is
now dependent, is vague and uncertain.

Physics Lab.
Has Additions

Canney Addresses
Law Academy On
Crime Control
John J. Canney, Jr., '38, Business
Manager of the HEIGHTS and son
of Chief Inspector John J. Canney
of the Cambridge Police, addressed
the Law and Government Academy
yesterday morning on the subject
"Federal Control Over Crime."
Mr. Canney told of the large
number of criminals existing in the
United States today and explained
the methods the Federal Government has adopted in combatting
crime. He described the entrance
requirements for the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Postal Inspectors, Coast Guard, the Border
Patrol, and the Federal Narcotic
Agents and explained the functions
of each.
Stressing the fact that college
men are adequately equipped to
meet the requirements of any of
these organizations with the exception of the Federal Bureau of Investigation where only law school
graduates are accepted, the speaker urged the capacity audience to
become interested in the field of
crime prevention as a vocation.
Following the address a business
meeting was held and plans were
discussed for the annual banquet
of the academy. President Frank
Corbett appointed the following
committee: James E. Davis, James
D. Casey, John Sullivan, and James
O'Donoghue, all seniors.
ATTENTION!
Lower classmen Interested in
working- on the HEIGHTS as reporters or advertising solicitors are
requested to leave their names at
the HEIGHTS' office. Commissions
are given for advertisements.

Fr. Tobin Announces
New Experiments
For Course
The constant endeavors of Rev.
John J. Tobin, S.J. and the members of the Physics department
faculty to lift the textbook facts
from the mathematical world into
the realm of demonstrated phenomena have again manifested themselves in Father Tobin's recent announcement that several new experiments have been added to the
Modern Physics course.
Among the new experiments
listed
the Photo-Electric apparatus for the measuring of
Plank's constant, and the VisualNull Indicator which has been designed to replace the galvanometer
or head-phones in impedence budge
measurements when high frequencies are being used.
The Magnetron Method by which
the charge mass ratio of the electron is quantified; the Cathode
Tube Method for measuring the
charge mass ratio of the electron;
and the Geiger Counter which consists of a suitable means of detecting radio activity or cosmic radiation the oil drop method to measure
the charge on the electron are also
included in this new group.
These experiments have been designed to supplement Richmyer's
"Introduction to Modern Physics,"
a Senior B. S. Course. They serve
to materialize the theory and, as
Father Tobin stated, "These new
experiments will be very helpful
to put the Physics back in a Modern Physics course and prevent it
from being a textbook course in
mathematics."
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Music Club Gives
Two Concerts

Pre-Med Seminar
On Sterilization

The concert season for the Musical Club is fast underway with two
engagements in the past week and
many more scheduled. Last Friday
the Glee Club and orchestra entertained the Philomatheia Club in
the Senior Assembly Hall. Such
numbers as the "Reaper's Song"
and Sibeluis's "Finlandia" were
well received by the large audience.
Favorable comment was especially forthcoming, regarding the
terraced platform upon which the
Glee Club stood to give their renditions. Aside from the improvement in appearance the voices were
more clearly heard.
At the close of the concert refreshments were served to all.
Last night the club traveled to
Regis College.

The Pre-Medical Seminar continued yesterday the lively and interesting discussion on "Sterilization" begun at last week's meeting.
At the conclusion of this discussion, James Fitzgerald '38, the
chairman of the day's meeting, introduced Richard H. Stanton '38,
who talked on "Contraception."
Mr. Stanton enumerated the various methods employed to prevent
conception and treated the physical
effects following from the use of
these devices. Then he discussed
the moral issues involved.
In keeping with the custom of
the Seminar, Francis J. McMahon
'38 and Thomas J. McNamara '38,
acting as "devil's advocates," presented objections and difficulties
against Mr. Stanton's stand.
At next week's meeting William
F. Hillier '38 will speak on "The
Rhythm Theory."

BOSTON COLLEGE CLUB
OF EVERYWHERE
presents

its annual

HOLIDAY INFORMAL DANCE
For Benefit of Jesuit Foreign Missions

HOTEL PURITAN

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18
Music by
TASKER CROSSON and his 12 STATESMEN
The Latest Collegiate Swing Sensation
Dancing
8 to 1
?
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REG CARRINGTON ASKS COMMANDER ELLSBERG:

"Can you tell a Real Difference
between Camels and other cigarettes?"
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"Jack Oakie College" and Benny Goodman's "Swing School"?in one
fast, fun-filled hour. On the air every Tuesday night at 9:30 pm E.S.T.,
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pra P.S.T., over WABC-CBS.

one smoker
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tells another

them to jangle my nerves. That
means alot because I Smoke a lot!"

difference in Camels. That's why Camels are the largest-
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Icemen In Return B. U. Game
Sextet Hopes
To Even
Series
With the wounds of the previous
B. U. encounter still fresh, tne
Eagles' hockey sextet is turning
its full attention to the comingcontest of Feb. 24, at the Arena.
Despite the 7-2 defeat suffered on
the occasion of the former meeting,
B. C. expects to completely reverse
the tables next Thursday on the
Arena ice.
Such hopes are based upon a consideration of the first contest.
Pointing out that the line of Carvelli, Desrosiers and Woodward accounted for six of the seven goals
scored by the opposition, the
Maroon and Gold brigade promises
that these three will be completely
bottled up for the evening. Flynn,
Janusas and Prior will be the line
facing the Terrier stars and they
are confident of outscoring their
highly publicized opponents.
This move will leave Sharkey,
Lowry and Davis free to force the
pace against the B. U. second line.
These three are sharp-shooters and
given any opportunity are quick tc
take advantage of it. An example
of this aptitude was given by Tom
Sharkey in the first meeting of
these two teams when he scored
both goals against the intowners.
Paul Moore was in goal facing
Brown last night and his showing
will be the determining factor in
picking the goalie for the B. U
affray. Roscio has held the post
all year long but Moore has been
coming along fast and may get the
nod over his more experienced
rival. However, no matter who
starts in goal both promise that
the B. U. score will come nowhere
near that of the last game.
Since this last encounter the men
of Boston have made rapid advances both in offense and in their
defence as may be gleaned from
the reports of their games with
Colby, Williams, and Brown University. In each of these games the
team play and defensive tactics of
the Heightsmen has been up to the
standard of last season's club which
was stamped as one of the finest
to wear the spangles of the Maroon
and Gold. The offense which was
lacking in the last Boston University setto has apparently returned to the club and the line of
Janusas, Prior, and Flynn has been
little short of sensational in their
recent clashes. The return to form
of the defensive pair of O'Callaghan and Powers is another bright
light in the hopes of the Boston
College supporters for a win over
their rivals from intown.

Frosh Pucksters
Dunk St. Mark's
Fresh from its 4-3 conquest of
St. Mark's, the Boston College
Freshman hockey team anticipated
a warm return engagement with
the B. U. Frosh as this story went
to press.
Their 4-3 victory last Friday
night was featured by the sparkling play of Cuenin on "rubber"
ice and a dip in the lake by "Red"
Pryor. Cuenin, who netted three
of the four Eaglet goals and flashed
potent poke-checking ability, was
responsible for the team's success.
However, for pure hockey, the
game was not much to write home
about, becoming more or less of a
burlesque. The rink surface was
covered with an inch of water anr'
the treacherous ice finally gave
way on Pryor and 'Red" presenter 1
a ludicrous figure splashing about
in three feet of water.
The team-work of the sextet har
improved and a more polished
group is expected to wreak vengeance on B. U.
The two-mile club that has been
idle since the B. A. A. Games Is
due to perform at the Seton Hal l
College Games at Newark, N. J
on Monday night. The quartet wil1
be the same that has raced the two
previous occasions, namely, Eustace
Scannell, John Powers, Bob Roche,
and John Cronin.

Foilsmen To Join
N. E. Association
It was learned by the HEIGHTS
yesterday, that Boston College
will accept their invitation to join
the newly formed New England
Intercollegiate Association of Fencing. This league was formed recently under the leadership of Robert Grasson, head coach of fencing
at Yale, to further the interests of
fencing in colleg'es which do not
employ coaches such as those at
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, etc., and
cannot, due both to this and to the
size of their teams, compete successfully with institutions of that
class.
The main idea of the scheme is
to have one major meet every year,
at one of the colleges of the association, rotating each year to a
different college. A cup will be
presented by Coach Grasson to the
team which wins the greatest number of points.
Other members of the association
in elude Amherst, Boston University, Brown, Dartmouth, and
Springfield.
This year's meet will be held at
Providence, on March 12, with
Brown playing host to the league.
The site of next year's meet will be
decided then.
Joining this association will in
no way interfere with the rest of
B. C.'s fencing schedule, which will
appear in the HEIGHTS soon.

Hall Shatters
World Record
At Providence
Boston College colors flashed
prominently in the Providence
Arena last Tuesday evening, at the
Knights of Columbus track meet.
Forsaken by their coach who was
disgusted with their showing in
the B. A. A. meet, the Eagles
placed in four events and one of
their number came through with 2
world-record performance.
Walter Hall knocked a tenth of
a second off the accepted standard
of 5.7s in the 45-yard hurdles. Hall
and McFarland, veteran Senior,
won the two semi-final heats and
then placed one, three in the final
with Sam Allen edging McFarland
Bob Roche took third in a fas"
1000-yard field. Giddings of N. Y
U. led the pack most of the way
and was timed in 2 min. 18.8 sees.,
remarkably fast for the conditior
of the track. Spike Cronin also
came home in the show position in
the 1500-yard run. Dick Gill, competing against the best, was unfortunate enough to be last around
the first corner. He finished 5r
fourth spot, less than five yards
behind Herbert, who has yet i'
suffer his first defeat this season.
Beetham and Borck finished second and third.
Frank Zeimetz was shut out in
his semi-final heat due to poor
seeding more than anything else.
The winner, Benny Johnson, an''
second place man Walker, were
seeded in the second semi along
with Frankie and Bernstein of
Brown. Howie Johnson got in the
final and looked good although he
was out of the money.
Of much interest to the trackmen themselves was the ease
with which Louis DePass cleared
1
11 feet 6 inches in the pole vaul
barelv
The Watertown Junior
missed 12 feet and bids fair tc
break the college record during
outdoor season.
If he comes
through, it will give the dual meetteam just that much more balance.
The meet was well conducted
The country's greatest stars were
on hand. Cunningham's 4.14
was exceptional for the condition
of the track which was firm enough
but had four definite corners and
a high-banked turn.
Tomorrow evening the Maroon
and Gold delegation of Tom McFarland in the high hurdles, Dick
Gill in the special Buermeyer '500,"
and the mile relay team will race
in the classic N. Y. A. C. Games.

Thru the Eagle's Eye

Eagles Outplay
Williams Six
Lowry And Sharkey
Star In Fast Game
At Williamstown
Boston College won its fifth victory of the year at Williamstown
last Saturday, beating an underrated Williams sextet in a hardfought battle, 5 to 4. Led by the
inspired playing of Frank Lowry
and Tom Sharkey, the Eagles outfought the Purple throughout.
Frank always has played a powerful and inspired game on natural
ice, and this game proved no exception when Frank scored the
winning tally early in the last
period.
During the early stages of the
first period, the teams fought each
other to a standstill. About mid:
way through the period, the
strength of the B. C. reserves began to show itself when the second line scored two goals in forty
seconds. Flynn banged the first
goal home with Janusas assisting,
and Red Prior soloed to score a
second shortly afterwards.
The second period featured a
bitter battle with both teams
scoring two goals. Nelligan and
Jay scored on solo dashes early in
the period to put Williams one up
on the Eagles. But O'Callaghan,
showing some of the form which
gave such promise in the Princeton game, and Sharkey pushed
two goals by Harris, one of the
best goalies which B. C. has faced
all season. These two goals were
within forty-six seconds of each
other and put the Eagles ahead
4 to 3 at the end of the second
period.
The third period was wild and
woolly after Jay, assisted by Spurrier, had tied the game and Lowry,
assisted by Lefty Flynn, had put
B. C. ahead by what turned out
to be the final margin of victory.
The boys in Purple forced the play
throughout the period, and only the
fine defensive play of Roscio, Powers and O'Callaghan kept Les
Eagles one up.
Williams had a fine defense but
not the attack to overcome the
equally fine defense of the B. C
sextet. The Maroon and Gold attack showed the same qualities
which have marked it as one or
the best in New England Intercollegiate ice circles. The game was
remarkably free from penalties and
rough playing.
The summary:
B. C.
Williams
Roscio, g
g, Harris
O'Callaghan, rd
rd, Aberley
Powers, Id
Id, Cleveland
c, Young
Lowry, c
Sharkey, rw
rw, Jay
Davis, lw
lw, Spurrier
Boston College Spares?Flynn,
Janusas, Prior.
. Williams Spares
Nelligan,
Shorle, Head, Wells, Bushman, Oldham.
Score?B. C. 5, Williams 4.
First Period
B. C.?Flynn (Janusas), 11:10;
Prior, 11:50. Williams
Wells,
17:10.
Second Period
B. C?O'Callaghan, 9:00; Sharkey (Lowry), 9:46. Williams
Nelligan, 2:20; Jay, 8:40.
Third Period
Williams?Jay (Spurrier), 2:40.
B. C. ?Lowry (Flynn), 4:60.
Cleveland, Flynn,
Penalties
.

?

?

?

?

Spurrier.

Howie Johnson, the Beverly
sprint star, served notice to all and
sundry dash men that he is again
back in the superb condition that
characterized his freshman campaign a couple of years back. Ir
the Providence K. of C. Games
Tuesday night Howie started the
evening off right by garnering
fourth spot against a scintillating
field headed by Ben Johnson, the
sprint sensation of the year who
tied the world's record for the distance.

Tom McFARLAND

or eight thousand people have jammed the Ehode
SEVEN
Island Auditorium to see the nation's greatest track stars

in action. Trials in the dash and hurdles have been completed
and the semi-finals of the latter are about to take place.
Three sets of barriers cross a narrow chalk-marked green
straightway. Men step up to the starting line
Boston
College on the right, Xavier in the center, and Brown on the
left.
"Take your marks"
the three crouch
"Set"
The gold jersey drives forward as the gun cracks.
False start?
No! Good!
Maroon and Gold out by 2
yards surging over the first flight
3 yards banging thru
lunge for the tape
the second and third
a smattering
of applause.
"Next heat." A while later the amplifier
blares, "Results of the first semi-final heat: Won by Hall of
Boston College; second, Farrow of Xavier; and the time, five
and six-tenths seconds."
Silence.
Just another routine announcement!
RHODE ISLAND FANS UNINITIATED
Why, trackwise Boston fandom would have torn the roof
off the Garden at such news, but this is Rhode Island's first
big meet and the audience doesn't realize that the impossible has occurred, that a comparative novice has not only
equalled but shattered a mark that Boston folk thought too
fast to be credible.
The 45 yard hurdles is an event peculiar only to this
section, where indoor track has always had rabid support.
Since before the turn of the century Bostonians from the elite
of Beacon Hill down (or up, as you will) to the sporting
gentry who pack the Garden rafters week after week, take
their yearly attendance at the B. A. A. meet for granted.
They have learned to appreciate the relative excellence of a
performance by comparing the time with that of the year before. They know track and they've seen the best.
Through the years the three hurdle race has been dear
to the hearts of the galleryites. For long the record was
6 seconds. About a decade ago, Monty Wells, a slender Hanoverian came down to Boston and clipped a fifth of a second
off the mark, lowering it to 5.8 seconds, something that Earl
Thompson and a host of other "name" hurdlers of the early
twenties had been unable to do. He was hailed as a marvel.
Wells was absolutely unbeatable until he hung up his spikes
four years ago, and then along came Green, Good, and Donovan to equal his record, but none dreamed that one day it
would be bettered.
HALLS FEAT REMARKABLE
Last winter Sam Allen of Oklahoma was credited with
5.7s in a trial heat, but since then the old-timers looked down
their noses whenever the new record was mentioned. Oscar
Hedlund, Technology coach, said recently in an article that
he did not believe that Allen had run that fast, nor did he
believe that anyone would ever do 5.75. And now?a Boston
College freshman, who took up hurdling less than five months
ago, not only equals the questioned mark twice, but lowers
it to the impossible 5.85, and the spectators in the Rhode
Island Auditorium give nary a twitter.
Quite naturally everyone has been asking whether the
record will be accepted. Personally, I don't see any reason
why it shouldn't. In the first place, the conditions were ideal.
The Arena had not yet become smoke-filled. The track was
set on the ice, so the air was cool. The boards themselves
were new, and were built on another platform made of
springy maple. Benny Johnson said it was the fastest surface
he has ever run on. The hurdles themselves were light, so
hitting one wouldn't impede progress. Walter came off his
marks with the gun; ordinarily he would have been called
back, but he wasn't, and therefore one assumes that it was
a fair start. He was a yard or more ahead of Farrow of
Xavier before they had taken five steps. Moving smoothly
over the first hurdle and clicking the second and third, but
not enough to tip them, he won but a good three or four yards
and was going away as he hit the tape. Two timers got him
in 5.6s and one in 5.75. In such cases the majority rules.
NO FLASH IN THE PAN
In the second place, Walter is no flash in the pan. His
build, coupled with his natural power and speed stamp him
as an outstanding prospect for the 1940 Olympics. He took
to hurdling naturally and after a week or two of experimentation, had progressed as far as an ordinary beginner would
go in a couple of years. Form is essential in hurdling and
take it from me Hall's form at times is nothing short of
perfection, although he has not yet made it his own. It will
take competition and plenty of it before Walter can consistently hold his own with Towns, Tolmich, et al, because
experience is the best teacher for which there is no substitute, in hurdling more so than in any other event. Don't
expect too much from him all at once, but before long be sure
that Boston College will have a real champion within her
walls.
POT POURRI
Billings
In the
two mile at the B. A. A. meet, "Stingysteps" Underwood was running second to Lash early, (very
early) in the race. The veteran McClusky was trailing Ray,
and tried to pass the Eagle near a corner. Underwood
fought him off much to the New Yorker's disgust. "Why
"I always
don't you go home, boy," growled McClusky.
Johnny Janusas
thought he was a good egg,'' says Ray.
has no less than five pro football offers. He's going to play
in the All-Star game at any cost. . Wouldn't you for $150?
The long week-end makes it just lovely for the two-milers
who have to compete in Newark on Monday night. The boys
will take in the N. Y. A. C. affair in N. Y. tomorrow and
stay over.
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Eagles

Along
College Sport Lanes
Dartmouth's quest of a clean
sweep in the I. C. 4 A. hurdles
seems to be looking ahead to some
unexpected obstacles. Ted Day of
Yale has come out of nowhere and
already has shown his heels to
Watson and Hartmann, two of
Coach Hillman's star timber toppers. While right here on our own
campus we have Tom McFarland,
who shaded Sam Allen in a trial
heat at the Providence K. of C.
meet last Tuesday night. Too bad
Walter Hall is only a freshman or
the Maroon and Gold would have
enough to offset the Big Green.

of Rhode Island at the Providence
"Casey" Games. Mike didn't have
a ticket and neither did His Excellency.. After. Hall's, recordbreaking performance, the South
Boston dynamo wanted to do handsprings from the first balcony.
*****

The Mid-West has always had
more than a high reg"ard for their
own brand of football and always
considered the East to be a decade
behind them. But did you notice
how Michigan, for years the leading Big Ten eleven, snatched Fritr
Chrisler from Princeton to remedy
their lowly football status. The
Speaking of Dartmouth and Ann Arbor team plays Yale next
hurdlers, it was noticeable how fall for the first time in 55 years
John Donovan, I. C. 4 A. champ, and the former Tiger mentor will
forsook the B. A. A. high hurdles certainly not feel any new sensain favor of the annual Winter car
tion in facing the Bulldogs fron
nival at Hanover. It was a tough New Haven.
decision to make, but in as much
as he is a senior and it was probThe United States entry in the
ably his last chance to attend, the
World's
Amateur Championship
Lawrence youth did what most
has
passed
along into the semianyone would have done under such
finals and have won all but one
circumstances.
game which was a 1-1 tie with
*****
Great
Britain. Crosley of New York
Down Washington way, Captain
and
former
member of the 1936
Hardy of Georgetown was awarded
is the only player
Team
Olympic
"Most Valuable Player" trophy
of
note
the Stars and
carrying
last week at the Touchdown Banforeign lands. Most of
in
Stripes
quet. On the base of the large
the New England ice stars, who
silver trophy was the following in
are
the best in the United States
scription: "George Marshall and
year in and year out, seemed to
award
proud
the Redskins are
to
have been entirely forgotten. The
this trophy to Lawrence Hardy
Boston
Olympics have coralled
most valuable player, Georgetown
of Greater Boston's best who
most
University, 1937." The Hoya star
skated for Uncle Sam in 1936 ir
was selected by a committee made
Germany.
up of the scribes of the sportr
staff of the Washington newspapThe surest signs of spring are
ers.
found along the old sport lanes.
First calls for baseball candidates
Mike Grendal, varsity track
in the air, and some schools
are
manager here at the Heights, had
trotting out their spring footare
the unusual honor and pleasure of
ball squads. Across the Charles
sharing a box with the Governor
at Harvard, Coach Charlie MitcheF
is ready to start the early trainVARSITY CLUB
ing days for his ball and bat squad.
Down
in Ole Mississippi, the State
D. Leo Daley '16, former Bosteam
under
a new coaching regime
ton College varsity football
spring grid work
will
start
their
the
departcoach and head of
before the end of the month. The
ment of English at Boston Enggroundhog, is .becoming, nothing
lish High, was elected president
more
than a myth in forecasting
Varsity
of the Boston College
the balmy spring days. Wait for
Club at a meeting last Wednesthe college athletic announcements.
day night at the University
Club.
Other officers elected were:
50TH ANNIVERSARY
Charles S. Fitzgerald '18; vicepresident; Francis J. McCrehan
(Continued from Page 1)
'25, treasurer; Raymond T. Harrington '34, secretary; Joseph
was the impetus which today has
Dee '17; James "Jake" Driscoll
developed into the Graduate, Law,
'22; John S. Keohane '24, execuExtension, and Social Service
tive board for three years.
Schools and the Junior College.
Fittingly, too, in that fiftieth anniversary year another beginning
was made. The first Year Book,
The Sub Turri, was conceived and
edited by the Class of 1913. The
now Rev. Francis X. Salloway was
Saturday morning the Boston
Editor-in-Chief
and present GraduCollege varsity two-mile relay
ate Manager of Athletics, John P.
team will leave from the South
Curley, then a member of the gradStation for Newark, N. J. where
class, drew a plethora of
it will participate in the eleventh uating
sketches for Volume One to exannual Seton Hall College Indoohibit a decidedly artistic flair for
Athletic meet. This meet will be
cartoons.
held in the Newark Armory MonThe erection of the first building
day evening, February 21, with the
of
the New College group was the
sanction of the New Jersey A. A
likewise of a solidified
beginning
U.
Alumni and a justification of this
John Cronin, Bob Roche, Eustacr
body's existence. When the call for
Scannell, and John Powers will
support of the new institution was
represent Boston College in the
issued, Cambridge men banded totwo-mile college relay. This quar- gether
to form the first B. C. Club.
tet has been in action twice before
In 1913, this club comprised one
this year in the Prout Games anc"
fourth of the student body united
the B. A. A. track meet which to make support more
effective
were held at the Boston Garden
through its activity. The words of
Both times they finished fourth ir its By-laws became the motive
\u25a0their heat. In the Prout gamer force for countless other B. C.
their time was eight minutes anc"
Clubs during the past 25 years. In
three seconds, while in the B. A. A New York, Dorchester, West
Roxmeet the distance was traveled in bury, Melrose, Lowell, Lynn and ineight minutes and one second. numerable cities and towns these
These times were faster than the movements are now well estabtime of the winners of the othei lished, all having one object: "to
heats in which such teams as Holy foster in all legitimate and pracCross and Fordham participated.
tical ways the interests of Boston
There are many other special College."
events on the program but Boston
The year '13 augured well. The
College will confine itself to the auspicious beginnings made on that
relay race in the two-mile distance Fiftieth Anniversary of the College
Seton Hall college is little known opened a most favorable existence.
in this section of the country but, The once solitary Tower building
according to reports at the A. A joined by the other buildings of the
office, the college is a Catholic inpresent College group bear out the
stitution.
fortunate auguries of '13.
*****
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Two Mile Relay
At Seton Hall

in N.Y.A.C.

B.A.A. Showing

By Tom McFarland '38

7

Disappointing
To Ryder
Holy Cross Wins
Mile Relay As
Eagles Falter

Surpassing the K. C. games in
and competition, the 49th
annual B. A. A. indoor meet last
Saturday night afforded 12,000
fans the fastest mile ever run in
Boston, an equaling of the world's
record in the 45-yard high hurdles,
and torrid finishes that more then
made up for the non-record breaking in other events. The showing
of the B. C. trackmen was a bit
disappointing to Jack Ryder who
had expected better fortune for his
charges. The evening was not entirely bereft of promise, however,
so their chances will doubtlessly
be better in coming indoor meets.
Among a galaxy oi hurdling
bright lights that included "Spec"
Towns, the Olympic champion from
Georgia, Allan Tolmich from
Wayne, and a stellar trio from
Dartmouth, the now famous freshman, Walter Hall, took first place
in his heat with a time of 5.9 seconds in the semifinal matched
against the ultimate winner, Tolmich. Hall placed third behind
Hartmann of Dartmouth in an extremely close finish. Tom McFarland was laid up with a cold
developed at the Millrose meet in
New York last week.
Ben Johnson continued his winning sitreak by taking the Briggs
50-yard dash ahead of Walker ar.
Scanlon. Frank Zeimetz, Bostor
College dash master ran a 5.4s heat
edging Thompson and Scanlon,
which would have won the final
for him if he could have duplicated
the feat. Perry Maki was shut
out in his heat at a blanket finish
Captain "Red" Gill relinquished
his invitation in his specialty, the
600, to concentrate on the mile
relay anchor post. The traditional
battle between Holy Cross and
Boston College in the one mile
relay gave way in excitement tc
the Harvard-Yale struggle which
was the most breath-taking event
of the entire card. Jim Lightbody
ian an inspired race blazing to a
story book finish to overcome a
considerable deficit Harvard incurred when the leadoff man fell.
Boston College came to grief in
their relay owing to hard luck in
handling the baton at the start of
the last quarter. Bob Lloyd handed
the Eagles a slight lead as he neatly passed the stick to Arthur Allan.
Holy Cross, running Bucky Bates
number three, got out in front as
Fred Weibeseik fought to hold the
slim lead and to the eager hands
of the versatile and flashy Scanlon
the Holy Cross baton was passed
a good ten yards ahead of B. C
A little delay in transmission afforded the flying Crusader a few
more yards, but Gill at anchor set
out to make up the difference and
he blazed his way around the
boards unsuccessful for all his effort to overtake his rival. He
closed up several intervening yards
but the distance was too great to
overcome.
The Holy Cross freshmen were
still hot. They led the relay time
in the K. C. meet and continued
their great performance with a
speedy time forced by a heated
contest with R. I. State as B. C.
trailed in third place.
The two-mile relay matched
B. C. against some very fast company. Manhattan jumped into an
early lead and the combined efforts
of Scannell, Roche, Powers and
Cronin
were fruitless.
B. C.
dropped to third place as the withering pace set by the New Yorkers
clinched the victory. Ray Underwood, B. C. two-mile entry, led the
pack for half the distance and
dropped out.
times

Members of the HEIGHTS staff
are requested to report at the
HEIGHTS office today before close
of classes to receive assignments
for next week due to the fact that
Monday and Tuesday are holidays.

Meet

Gill, McFarland
And Mile Relay
Invited
By James M. Kean '40

With the vanguard of the InterCollegiate track and field world
having already moved back to New
York to await the coming New
York Athletic Club games which
will be held tomorrow night in the
spacious Madison Square Gardens,
Coach Jack Ryder has been spending the past week in prepping his
charges for their participation in
this banner sporting event, and
from present indications the Eagles,
with two meets behind them, fare
well to give a favorable showing.
This season the Athletic Association is sending a small but capable squad of six men to these games
as the standard bearers of the
Maroon and Gold colors. This group
will include Captain Dick Gill, who
will compete in the Burmeyer 500
yard run, an event which will bring
together the top-flight middle distance runners in the East; Tom
McFarland, in the 60 yard high
hurdles; and a relay quartet composed of Bob Lloyd, Artie Allen,
Fred Wiebersick, and Dick Gill.
Charlie Green will in all probability
act as alternate for the first four
mentioned. To hazard a guess as
to which event will provide the
stiffest competition for the Boston
College representatives is very difficult since in all three events the
boys will have their work cut out
for them.
In the Burmeyer "500" the competition which will face the Boston
College Captain will include the
dusky flash, Jim Herbert, who is
wearing the colors of N. Y. U. and
is at present undefeated in his last
eight starts. George McPolland,
formerly of Georgetown University
but now campaigning for the New
York A. C.; Howie Borck of Manhattan who has been a shining
light in the indoor meets of this
season; Jim Wallace, ace quarter
miler from Fordham University,
and Doug Raymond, Boston University captain who last week
forced Herbert to a new Boston
track. From the above line-up it is
more than likely that the world
record established for this distance
last season is in danger of being
smashed.
The hurdles event which is over
the standard 60 yard route will
bring to the starting line a group
of the finest timber toppers in the
country in the persons of Forrest
Towns from Georgia, Al Tolmich
from Wayne University, the Dartmouth trio of Donovan, Watson,
and Hartman, Ken Day, representing Yale, our own Tom McFarland, and a host of lesser lights
who campaign in or around New
York City.
The Boston College mile relay
team will again match strides with
the Rhode Island State College,
with Colgate providing the other
bit of competition in a three cornered match. This will mark the
second time this season that the
Rhode Island lads have opposed the
Boston College quartet, their first
meeting being in the Knights of
Columbus games held here in Boston last January. This race resulted in a win for Rhode Island
after a close duel for the entire
distance; however the Eagles at
that time were forced to do without
the services of their captain who
was running in a special event. Tomorrow night the Ryder men will
be at full strength and the tables
might be turned in their favor.
Incidentally in the 60 yard hurdles event of last season's games
the Boston colors appeared in the
final heat when Tom McFarland
placed third against a first class
field, while Gill
chased Eddie
O'Brien of Syracuse around the
saucer in the race which established the present world record of
57.4 for the 500 yards.
Tel. Kenmore 3975

College Song Book
On Sale Monday

Despite complications which
threatened the promptness of publication, the Boston College Song
Book will be placed on sale according to schedule next Monday, Rev.
Edward T. Douglas, S.J., moderator of the musical clubs announced today. Thus the edition
will appropriately appear as a feature of the Jubilee Week.
For a while it was feared that
due to serious illness in the immediate family of Mr. Arthur
Reilly, whose work has been indispensable in publishing the song
book, the date of publication
would have to be postponed. However, thanks to the sacrifice and
untiring work of Mr. Reilly, publication at this time has been made
possible.

The sale of the Song Book will
be in charge of members of the
Boston College musical clubs ana
copies may be obtained from these
men starting Monday. The first
edition has been limited to but
1,000 copies and students are advised to secure their particular
copy promptly. The special price
of one dollar is believed .to be within the means of all.
The Song Book, the first of its
kind here at Boston College, is
dedicated to the Philomatheia Club
3nd the preface contains a paragraph of tribute to tne late Rev.
Leo A. Gilleran, S.J., who originated the idea of the Song Book.
Among the contents are the words
and music of thirteen Boston College songs, two Holy Cross, one
Fordham, and one Georgetown
tune. The names of the various
composers, their classes and the
times and circumstances in which
the songs were composed are
given.
Those who carried on the work
started by Father Gilleran include
Father Douglas, Mr. James W.
Ring, S.J., assistant moderator of
the musical clubs, Mr. James A.
who arranged the music
for the book, and Mr. Reilly.

Casts Announced

By Playshop
Selection of plays to be presented and completion of casting
was announced this week by Martin B. Mahoney '38' President of
the Playshop.
The first play chosen for production was "Copy," a newspaper
drama in one act, by Kendall Banning, adapted from the story by
Harold Kellock. This play was
first produced in vaudeville with
Edmund Breese in the star role.
Heading the Playshop cast is Warren T. Cronin, treasurer of the Fulton Debating Society. He will be
assisted by William O'Connell, Paul
R. Sullivan, Kevin J. Sullivan, Edward J. O'Donoghue, William F.
Mahoney and James M. O'Hare.
The second play is "Death
House," written by John H. Galway '38, Editor of the Sub Turri,
with John A. Dromey, News Editor of the HEIGHTS, in the leading
role.
These plays are to,be presented
in the Library auditorium at Boston College during the third week
in March for the benefit of the
Catholic Literary Fund. They will
then be produced at Regis College,
Weston, after which the cast will
go on a road tour.
Mahoney further announced that
one act plays, will also be presented at the public appearance of
the Playshop.

HAIL TO THE HEIGHTS
Hail to the Heights
The fruit of all our pride,
And hail to B. C
Our mother and our guide.
To stand forth forever,
Up to the blue-oo
Hail to the Heights
We sing our praise to you.
Robert McGehearty, '41
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Students Reply To Emmanuel Girls
By Edward Corrigan, '38

Were the Emmanuel College
girls justified in their verbal criticism of Boston College men last
week?
John J. Canney, Jr. '38 ?"Were
the Emmanuel girls speaking from
experience or hearsay? I can not
understand how they could have
been speaking from experience as it
is a matter of common knowledge
that only a minority of B. C. men
favor the Emmanuel girls, the Sub
Turri poll notwithstanding.
Robert D. Callahan '38?The
Emmanuel children (for if their
caustic comments are any criterion,
they are certainly children), should
not feel flattered on being selected
by B. C. seniors in the Sub Turri
poll. It was merely a gesture of
sympathy since Regis has received
the award for several years past.
As a matter of fact, Emmanuel
received only one more vote in the
poll than Tewksbury High.

ent

Joe Breslin '38?"I'll never wear
tweeds, never clean my shoes, and
never take my hands out of my

pockets."
Jack Meyers?"Well, I would
like to drop in for cake and tea
sometime providing you didn't have
to use too much sugar in the-tea."
Joe Creed '38 ?"Their extremely
scathing indictment of Boston
College men must necessarily include themselves since they prefer
B. C. men above all others."
John Roddy '39 ?"Now if Regis
girls said that I might feel bad
but Emmanuel?oh, well."
John Morrissey '41?"They are
more to be pitied than censured."
Paul R. Sullivan '38?"It is indeed a revelation to discover the
kind of immature gibberish that
clutters up a college girl's mind.
The childish prattle of those Emmanuel girls reminds me of the
cackling of disappointed hens."

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
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Members of the HEIGHTS staff
are requested to report at the
HEIGHTS office today before close
of classes to receive assignments
for next week due to the fact that
Monday and Tuesday are holidays.
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Economics Group
Holds Symposium
In the Symposium on Trusts and
Monopolies held Wednesday at the
Economics Academy, George Clinton '38, Ralph Dacey '39, and Paul
Luddy '39, stressed the vital importance of maintaining free competition in business. For, competition, they said, increases efficiency,
while trusts tend to produce a state
of economic stagnation wherein
prices are usually manipulated to
the detriment of the consuming

public.

The youthful economists concluded their discussion of trusts
and monopolies by urging strongly
a clarification of relations between
Business and Government that the
abyss of uncertainty might be
bridged and prosperity again become a reality.
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gredients are the best a cigarette
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Charles A. Donelan, 84.9; David E.
Hutchinson, 84.9; Allan V. DeMarco, 84.8; Henry A. Dean, 84.7;
Joseph F. Marshall, 84.7; John J.
McMahon, 84.5.
In non-honors courses the following attained third honors: Bernard
M. Scully, 88.7; William Anglin,
87.3; Walter G. Driscoll, 86.7; Jules
P. Chavanne, 86.6; George W. Maibach, 85.3; Laurence S. Mullin
85.1; John T. McNulty, 84.8.
In the Junior Class second honors (94.9%-90%) in the honors
course went to: Edward J. Weafer,
93.3; William H. Fitzgerald, 93.1;
John J. Flynn, 93.1; Francis P.
Brennan, 90.2; Robert J. Lloyd,
90.1; Henry F. Lyons, 90.1.
In the non-honor courses the following won: Anthony T. Shtogren,
93.5; James R. McNally, 90.8; John
E. Keefe, 90.3.
Third honors (89.9%-84.5<7r) in
the honors course: Francis J. McDermott, 89.5; Thomas F. Quinn
88.8; Charles W. Cleary, 88.5; Johr
F. Gaquin, 88.3; John F. O'Donnel!
Jr., 88.1; George J. Devlin, 88.0Joseph F. Durant, 87.9; James F.
Law, 87.8; John J. Kelly, 87.1;

kind of smoking pleasure...
mildness that's more refreshing
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appetizing

J. Barrett, 86.7; Joseph F.
Tuscher, 86.4; Vincent P. Cahalane
86.3; Thomas J. Ahern, 85.4; John
F. Hart, 85.1; Ralph F. Baldwin
85.0; James H. Joyce, 85.0; Richard A. Kelly, 84.8; James F. Comerford, 84.8; Thomas J. Travers,
84.7; William L. Donovan, 84.6
John D. Donovan, 84.6; Thomas B.
McDavitt, 84.6.
In the non-honors courses third
honors were won by: Daniel M
Keyes, 89.5; Walter J. McAndrews
89.2; Joseph Pandolfino, 88.9; Ed
ward V. Brown, 88.8; Leo B. Monaghan, 88.7; Paul F. Nagle, 88.6'
Paul T. Banks, 88.3; Gerald I
Bucke, 88.2; Frederick J. McCready, 87.5; Daniel J. McFadden
87.5; Israel D. Fine, 87.4; Jamer
W. Pratt, 87.2; Daniel F. Horton
56.3; Francis X. Murphy, 86.3; Johr
A. Powers, Jr., 86.3; John G. Flynn
86.1; John L. Hennessy, 85.5; Russell V. Guarcello, 85.2; William J
Flynn, 85.0; Vincent J.
84.6;
John F. Gallagher, 84.5Henri L. Valade, 84.5.
Charles

(Continued from Page 1)
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